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ABSTRACT: To study the effects of Drought stress on the germination of zea mayz cultivars, a test was
conducted in randomized complete block design with three replications in Biotechnology Laboratory of
Ardabil Islamic Azad University in 2012. In this experiment, the first factor, were Drought concentrations
and the second were cultivars. Results showed that there was a significant difference in the level of one
percent between the experimental conditions and studied genotypes, in terms of all parameters
measured. Finally, the results indicated the superiority of the cultivar Tabas in terms of all germination
indices and study on the Drought concentrations, showed that water in normal conditions had the
highest average in all of index apart from the average index during germination.
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INTRODUCTION
Zea mayz is considered the most important crop in terms of oil and protein production around the world. Value
of zea mayz grain is high in terms of minerals and vitamins and its protein contains all essential amino acids for
humans and livestock feeding (Raei and et al. 2008). Low germination is one of the serious problems of zea mayz
producers. The use of high quality seeds is essential for the establishment of appropriate plant populations in a zea
mayz field and seeds with high germination power that germinate faster and more uniformly, able to withstand the
inappropriate environmental conditions after emergence (Ajouri and et al. 2008). Germination stage of plants is one
of the most important steps during their growth that is often affected by environmental stresses, especially and
Drought and drought. Drought is caused a delay in onset, decrease speed and non-uniform increase in germination
that ends in decrease of plant growth and ultimate yield (Ashraf and Foolad. 2005). Plant which can show more
resistant to Drought at germination stage would be more successful during the first period of growth (Bradford.
1986). Although Drought stress can affect all of the plant growth stages but the stages of grain germination and
growth is known very sensitive for most plant species. Seeds that are able to effectively respond to environmental
conditions and change their germination behavior are very natural that remain. Drought tolerance is important
during plant germination in salt soils of arid and semiarid areas (Ungar. 1995). Seeds with the rapid germination
may show more resistance to Drought stress and thus have more products (Munns. 2002). Germination is one of
the first physiological processes in the plants. This process has several consequences on characteristics after
germination, ecological niches and geographic range of plants (Donohue and et al. 2008).
The aim of this study is investigation of the effects of Drought stress on germination indices of zea mayz cultivars in
different concentrations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To study the effects of Drought stress on the germination of zea mayz cultivars, a test was conducted in
randomized complete block design with three replications in biotechnology laboratory of Ardabil Islamic Azad
University in ardabil 2012, that in this experiment, the first factor, were Drought concentrations and the second
were cultivars and was used concentrations of 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 0.10 Mm Polyethylene glycol. In order
to measure germination index, germinated seeds were counted every day. Coefficient of germination rate (CGR),
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germination rate index (GRI), mean germination time (MGT), final germination percentage (FGP) and germination
rate (GR) were calculated by using the formula concerned (Table 1):
Table 1. The formula used to calculate the index of germination
Germination indices
The Formula used
Coefficient Velocity Germination (CVG)
∑NiTi ∑Ni 100 CVG [8] =
…. G2 / 2 G1 / 1 = GRI [9]

germination rate index (GRI)

X Gx

final germination percent (FGP)

100 Ng / Nt = FGP [9]

mean germination time (MGT)

∑Ni = 100 / CVG ∑NiTi = MGT [10]
1 / MTG = Rs [11]

germination rate (RS)

Analysis of variance and mean comparisons were performed using SAS software and means were compared
using Duncan test in the level of 5%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the analysis of variance (Table 2) was observed that there was significant difference in the level
of one percent between the experimental conditions and studied genotypes in terms of all parameters measured
Also, there was no significant difference between the interactions of studied condition × genotype, in any of the
studied traits.
The results of the comparison data (Figure 1) on the Drought concentrations showed that water in normal
conditions with a mean of 19.04 and in terms of coefficient of germination rate index had the highest rank and was
in class A, also, concentrations of 0.10 and 0.08, respectively, with a mean of 17.97 and 17.80 had the lowest rank
and were in class D.
The results of germination mean index showed that the concentrations of 0.08 and 0.10, respectively, with a
mean of 5.62 and 5.56 had the highest average and were in class A; water also in normal condition with a mean of
5.25 had the lowest mean. Concentrations of 0.08 and 0.10, respectively, with a mean of 0.178 and 0.179, had the
lowest rate of germination
Water in normal conditions in terms of percentage of final germination and with a mean of 100 had the highest
percentage of germination and also the Drought concentration of 0.02 with an average of 98.88 along with normal
conditions were in class A, also Drought concentration of 0.10 with a mean of 61.11 had the lowest percentage of
germination.
The Study on germination rate index also showed that water in normal conditions with an average of 8.55 had
the highest rank and was in class A and Drought concentration of 0.10 with a mean of 2.88 had the lowest rank.
The results of the comparison data (Figure 2) showed that genotype Tabas with a mean of 19.03 had the maximum
germination rate and genotype SC704 also with an average of 17.63 was the lowest. Genotype Tabas with a mean
of 5.67 in terms of the average index of germination time had the highest mean and genotype SC704 was the
lowest. The study on the germination rate index showed that genotype Tabas with an average of 0.19 achieved the
highest rate of germination and was in class A, and genotype SC704 also had the lowest rank in terms of this
index. Genotype Tabas with an average of 83.33 and in terms of percentage of final germination had the highest
average and was in class A along with genotype ‘sc630’; genotype SC704 was also lowest in terms of this index.
Finally, the study on the germination rate index showed that genotype Tabas with a mean of 6.186 achieved the
highest mean and genotype SC704 was the lowest.
Source of Variations

df

Condition
Genotype
C×G
Error

5
2
10
36

CV (%)

-

Table 2. Analysis of variance for Germination index
Mean Square
Coefficient of mean
germination
Velocity
of germination
rate
Germination
time
2.0433 **
0.176 **
0.0002 **
8.7473 **
0.766 **
0.0008 **
0.1929 ns
0.014 ns
0.00001 ns
0.1367
0.012
0.0004
2.01

2.04

2.01

final
germination
percent
2611.851 **
457.407 **
61.851 ns
72.222

germination
rate index

10.67

12.69

51.299 **
30.463 **
1.518 ns
0.383

* and ** Significantly at p < 0.05 and < 0.01, respectively
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Figure 1. Comparison of germination index for different Drought concentrations

Figure 2. Comparison of traits for zea mayz varieties

CONCULSION
The results showed that cultivar Tabas in terms of all germination indices had the highest average. The study
on the concentrations of Drought also showed that water in normal conditions except the germination average
index in all indices achieved the highest average.
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